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What We Do

• Work year-round to establish credibility as the first and 
best source of information. 

• Look for ways to educate the public on best practices for 
winter preparedness, where to get information and safe 
driving techniques in snow and ice. 

• Use traditional tools and those on the cutting edge to find 
people where they are now to make sure they are 
prepared and informed.



Why We Do It

• Transportation arteries carry passengers/freight - keep 
the economy moving. 

• Provide timely information so people can make the best 
travel decisions. 

• Northwest has significant Social Media user base



Media today

• Decline of traditional media

• Rise of social media

• We are the media

• Citizen journalists

• Smart phone = reporter

• Most of us get the concept of social media

• Do you truly understand how it affects your work?
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New Study 
Tweeting more addictive than alcohol, smoking 
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Conclusion – The desire for media was far tougher to resist than that 
of sexual urges, spending impulses and alcohol, tobacco and coffee. 



• 5 years

• 16,700 pictures

• 10-20,000 views a day

• 16 million views

• International news stories

Flickr
• 4 years

• @wsdot 24,000 followers

• @wsdot_traffic 10,000 
followers

• National news stories

• Breaking news

Twitter

Heavily involved in social media
National leader and awards
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• 5 years

• 200+ videos

• 1 Million+ views – tire 
chain install

• International news stories

YouTube



More channels

– Facebook

• 4,000 likes

– Mobile apps (Droid and iPhone)

• 200,000 downloads

– Blog

• 650,000 views

– Email updates

• 300,000 subscribers
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Mobile Applications

• Device use significant increase

• When storms hit downloads dramatically increased.

• Thousands of drivers stranded for hours in plunging 
temperatures hit the download button.

• In 36 hours, the applications registered 1,339 new 
downloads on the iPhone alone and climbed steadily in 
subsequent storms. 



Seattle Times Study 
WSDOT considered trustworthy on Twitter
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The Seattle Times (n=152)

Office of Seattle Mayor McGinn (n=57)

Seattle Police Dept. (n=60)

Seattle Fire Dept. (n=39)

Washington State Patrol (n=44)

Washington Dept. of Transportation (n=93)

Trustworthiness of Institutions

Very trustworthy Somewhat trustworthy Neither Somewhat untrustworthy Very untrustworthy
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Seattle Times Study 
WSDOT considered useful on Twitter
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The Seattle Times (n=150)

Office of Seattle Mayor McGinn (n=48)

Seattle Police Dept. (n=47)

Seattle Fire Dept. (n=30)

Washington State Patrol (n=36)

Washington Dept. of Transportation (n=90)

Usefulness of Institutions’ Feeds

Very useful Somewhat useful Neither Somewhat useless Very useless
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Case study
Ice closes Tacoma Narrows Bridges
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Case study
WSDOT rescues missing teddy bear
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Case study
I-5 panel repairs go south
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Case study
Reporting problems with Foursquare
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Case study
Chatting up the bikini barista
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Getting Started

• Know your audience. Use local resources to find out 
who’s using what tool 

• Tools in the toolbox: incorporate into existing 
communications plan 

• Managing expectation – what does 10,000 followers 
mean?



Communications and the TMC

• It’s a team effort – building relationships between 
operations and communications

• We need your help
–Need to know good and bad info – we want to be 1st

and best source of info
–Expect calls from the communications team
– have your camera handy
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Staff time, tools to monitor

• Anticipate staff time and expertise to make sure it’s done 
right

• Monitoring is vital to take hold of the story: many social 
media monitoring tools

• No communications plan is one-size-fits-all. Use best 
practices for your audience. 



In the end…

• Find the people where they are – don’t force them to use 
your tools

• Don’t forget about the website as that’s what you control

• If you have questions, ask them. 

• There will always be detractors. An open dialogue is 
vital.


